Augmented reality has recently achieved a rapid growth through its applications in various industries, including education and entertainment. Despite the growing attraction of augmented reality, trend analyses in this emerging technology have relied on qualitative literature review, failing to provide comprehensive competitive intelligence analysis using objective data. Therefore, tracing industrial competition trends in augmented reality will provide technology experts with a better understanding of evolving competition trends and insights for further technology and sustainable business planning. In this paper, we apply a topic modeling approach to 3595 patents related to augmented reality technology to identify technology subjects and their knowledge stocks, thereby analyzing industrial competitive intelligence in light of technology subject and firm levels. As a result, we were able to obtain some findings from an inventional viewpoint: technological development of augmented reality will soon enter a mature stage, technologies of infrastructural requirements have been a focal subject since 2001, and several software firms and camera manufacturing firms have dominated the recent development of augmented reality.
Introduction
Augmented reality is a live direct or indirect view of a real environment where objects are augmented by computer-generated sensory input, such as sound, graphics or GPS data [1] . Therefore, augmented reality technology, which combines a real-world environment with a virtual object to extend human senses, can provide information that cannot be obtained in the real environment. In its early days, augmented reality received scant attention compared to virtual reality because technologies that can be used for augmented reality were mostly intended for virtual reality applications, including military or aeronautical simulation. However, the recent advancement of information and communication technology (ICT) and the increased popularity of smartphones has increased the attention paid to augmented reality [2, 3] . The global market of augmented reality in 2014 was valued at USD 1.72 Billion and is expected to reach USD 56.8 Billion by 2020; many global firms, including Microsoft, Google, and Samsung, have shown interest in releasing various augmented reality products and services [4] . Therefore, regarding this emerging technology in the area of displays and human-computer interface that would make a mark in the near future, tracing the changing industrial competition up to the present will provide researchers and technology planners with decisive insights for further R&D.
Despite the attraction of augmented reality and its recent growth, research so far has paid little attention to identifying industrial competition information based on objective data; trend analyses in this technology have used research papers and have mostly relied on taxonomies and examined technical issues [2, [5] [6] [7] and surveys for specific applications [8] [9] [10] [11] . For these reasons, comprehensive views in terms of industrial competition could not addressed successfully in the prior studies, although competition trends in industry are closely related to firms' sustainability [12] . Therefore, the aim of this study is to carry out bibliometric analyses on augmented reality technology using patents as the data source for analysis. A patent is known to provide all the available knowledge of an invention in its description and claims sections to protect the invention under the patent system [13] . In addition, patents are considered to be the most prolific technology source that contains recent technical information because most patent applications are published within 18 months after their first filing [14] . Therefore, patents have been widely used to identify recent technology trends of high-technologies [14] , forecast emerging technologies [15, 16] , discover new technology opportunities [13, 17] , design technology roadmaps [18] and identify firms' R&D strategies and strategic changes [19, 20] .
In the present study, we suggest a patent-based competitive intelligence analysis framework and its application. Specifically, we apply a semantic topic modeling approach, or Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) [21] , to massive patents to identify technology subjects from text data contained in augmented reality patents. Subsequently, we analyze industrial competition intelligence using the semantic quantity of technological knowledge from the two perspectives: (1) technology subject level; and (2) firm level. Technology subject-level analysis determines industrial competition based on the measurement of technological knowledge stocks (TKSs) on the technology subjects identified; this paper observes the subjects' changing TKSs and their concentration, then illuminates the historical and current technical focuses over time. The firm-level analysis measures the TKSs of firms to produce visual maps to identify the dynamic patenting trends among the firms. We expect that this study will provide a comprehensive understanding of augmented reality's evolving panorama and that it will assist technology experts in academia and industry as they determine R&D directions in the near future. In addition, our research with some indices and visuals can be implemented to obtain massive technical data, so it can be used as a monitoring tool for rapidly evolving high-technologies.
The organization of this paper is as follows: we present an overview of augmented reality, followed by an overview of patent data, a description of our research methodology, the results from industrial competition intelligence analysis, and conclusions with further research topics.
Augmented Reality: Technical Overview and the Potential as a Sustainable Business Solution
Augmented reality technology extends human sensory experiences in various ways by blurring the distinction between objects or environments in the real world and computer generated virtual objects. Augmented reality can be implemented by connecting computer systems to human senses, such as sight, hearing, touch, and smell; recently, the application areas of this technology has been extended from the laboratory to industrial sectors. Augmented reality smart glasses, including Google glass and Microsoft Holo-lens, are one of the applications that are receiving great attention, although they have not yet released in the commercial market [22] . Another application is "Pokemon Go" which is a well-known mobile game all of ages can enjoy [23] . In addition, some studies consider augmented reality technology as a marketing tool to support enterprises' sustaining growth [24] .
According to the reality-virtuality continuum [25] , augmented reality belongs to part of mixed reality ( Figure 1) ; virtual objects are used in both augmented reality and virtual reality, while they differ in that virtual reality replaces the whole real environment with a simulated environment and augmented reality supplements the real environment by adding virtual objects. Therefore, augmented reality is defined as any system that has the following three characteristics: (1) combines real and virtual; (2) interactive in real time; and (3) registered in three dimensions [26] . Since Ivan Sutherland created the head-mounted display (HMD) system, named "the Sword of Damocles" in 1968, augmented reality has been researched under projects related to wearable computing technology by leading research institutes, including National Aeronautics and Space Administration and Massachusetts Institute of Technology, during the 1970s and 1980s. In the 1990s, Boeing researcher Tom Caudell first coined the term "augmented reality" to describe a digital display that blended virtual graphics onto a physical reality. Since then, researchers from the United States and Japan finally invented new technologies that track the movement and position of objects using markers and that combine 3D graphics with real images. These technologies acted as an excellent catalyst for research and interest in augmented reality.
According to the general classification, major technology subjects of augmented reality are classified into four groups: (1) displays; (2) tracking sensors and approaches; (3) user interface and interaction; and (4) other requirements of augmented reality [7] . First, display technology can be head-worn, hand-held, and spatial according to the positioning. Second, tracking sensors and approaches become the basis for modeling environments and tracking the movements of users and objects. Third, the user interface and its interaction are used to recognize user motions and voices and represent them. Finally, other requirements include infrastructural technologies, such as computational framework, wireless networking, data storage, and access technology and content.
Augmented reality has been finding their way in various application areas, so it is considered as a business solution for firms' sustainable development and growth. In fact, augmented reality technologies are now innovatively changing various industries, with applications in education [27, 28] , entertainment [29] , medical [30] , and military [31] . In particular, augmented reality can be used effectively in engineering projects, testing new ideas and eliminating those which cannot work properly in specific environments. In architecture, augmented reality is receiving attraction as a contemporary way of thinking about both environmental sustainability and architecture [32] , and integration of building information modeling and augmented reality for architectural visualization allows designers to explore alternative designs and technologies [33] and owners and property sellers to gain interactive experiences [34] . Some augmented reality applications are also finding their way into the supply chain management [35] ; for example, SAP's warehouse operation system adopted smart glasses to provide real-time data about products and materials.
Despite technical and economic challenges, augmented reality is believed to be a promising technology that will have a more profound effect on the way in which we develop and interact with future computers in connection with artificial intelligence and cybernetics [11] . Currently, many firms are actively applying for patents with economic value and their competing patents increasingly tend to converge with technologies in other fields; for these reasons, patent analysis studies have been used to forecast technology success [36] , monitor emerging technologies [37] and identify the relationship between innovation-orientation and industry growth [38] . Therefore, our patent-based competitive intelligence would help technology planners monitor competition trends in augmented reality and understand the technology strategies of competing firms.
Patent Collection and Preprocessing
The collection of augmented reality patents is the prerequisite for our study. To this end, we follow a patent collection process consisting of three steps: (1) defining technology keywords; (2) Figure 1 . Reality-virtuality continuum; redrawn from [25] .
Since Ivan Sutherland created the head-mounted display (HMD) system, named "the Sword of Damocles" in 1968, augmented reality has been researched under projects related to wearable computing technology by leading research institutes, including National Aeronautics and Space Administration and Massachusetts Institute of Technology, during the 1970s and 1980s. In the 1990s, Boeing researcher Tom Caudell first coined the term "augmented reality" to describe a digital display that blended virtual graphics onto a physical reality. Since then, researchers from the United States and Japan finally invented new technologies that track the movement and position of objects using markers and that combine 3D graphics with real images. These technologies acted as an excellent catalyst for research and interest in augmented reality.
The collection of augmented reality patents is the prerequisite for our study. To this end, we follow a patent collection process consisting of three steps: (1) defining technology keywords; (2) collecting initial patents from a patent database using a patent retrieval query; and (3) obtaining valid patents by eliminating irrelevant patents.
Building on our literature survey, we defined the keywords of sub-technologies that constitute augmented reality, including displays, tracking sensors, user interface, and other infrastructural requirements. We then construct a patent retrieval query (Table 1 ). In the present work, we located initial patents in the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) database via WIPSON (http://wipson.com), a commercial patent database web service, during the period between 1974 and 2014. We then stored the patents in the electronic file formats of Microsoft Excel and text file. The initial patent set contains various bibliographic data, including application numbers, application dates, and patent classification codes, as well as textual data, including titles, abstracts, specifications and claims. Some of the initial patents matched with our retrieval query might be irrelevant to augmented reality technology. These irrelevant patents, called noise patents, should be filtered out for patent preparation. Two of the authors who have researched augmented reality carried out this filtering process. As a result, the elimination of noise patents yielded a total of 3595 valid patents from the initial 7726 patents returned by our query. 
Retrieval Query Statement (3595 Valid Patents)
(((augmented near2 (reality or experience)) or (mixed near2 reality))) OR (((augmented near2 (reality or experience)) or (mixed near2 reality)) and (track* or trace* or chase or pursuit* or pursue) and (Gyro* or INS or (inertia adj2 navigation) or sensor sens* or gis or GPS or (global near2 positioning) or LBS or (location adj2 based adj2 service) or (Positional adj3 information) or compass or ((magnetic or electromagnetic or mechanical or optical or inertial or ultrasonic) near2 tracker) or track*)) OR (((augmented near2 (reality or experience)) or (mixed near2 reality)) and (marker or ARTag or Artoolkit or colorcode or QR-code or ((identification or specific or AR) near2 code))) OR (((augmented near2 (reality or experience)) or (mixed near2 reality)) and (track* or trace* or chase or pursuit* or pursue) and (markerless or SIFT or ferns or ((edge or Feature) near3 extract*) or slam or (interest near2 point) or POI or camera or ((3d or 3-dimension*) adj2 (model or based)) or (computer near2 vision))) OR (((augmented near2 (reality or experience)) or (mixed near2 reality)) and (track* or trace* or chase or pursuit* or pursue) and (((Gyro* or INS or (inertia adj2 navigation) or gis or GPS or (global near2 positioning) or LBS or (location adj2 based adj2 service) or (positional adj3 information) or compass or ((magnetic or electromagnetic or mechanical or optical or inertial or ultrasonic) near2 tracker)) and ((marker or ARTag or Artoolkit or colorcode or QR-code or ((identification or specific or AR) near2 code)) or (markerless or SIFT or ferns or ((edge or Feature) near3 extract*) or slam or (interest near2 point) or POI or camera or ((3d or 3-dimension*) adj2 (model or based)) or (computer near2 vision)))) or ((marker or ARTag or Artoolkit or colorcode or QR-code or ((identification or specific or AR) near2 code)) and (markerless or SIFT or ferns or ((edge or Feature) near3 extract*) or slam or (interest near2 point) or POI or camera or ((3d or 3-dimension*) adj2 (model or based)) or (computer near2 vision))))) OR ((((augmented near2 (reality or experience)) or (mixed near2 reality)) and (display or express or show or project* or screen) and (HMD OR HUD OR EMD OR parallax OR ((head-mount*)or(head and mount*)) OR head-up OR Eyeglass-Mounted or ((video or optical) near2 see-through))) OR (((head and mount*) or (head-mount*)) and display)) OR (((augmented near2 (reality or experience)) or (mixed near2 reality)) and (display or express or show or project* or screen) and (project* OR Spatial OR Diorama OR SAR or non-HMD or spatial-AR or laser or calibration or hologra* or panorama or cineorama)) OR (((augmented near2 (reality or experience)) or (mixed near2 reality)) and (display or express or show or project* or screen) and (Smartphone OR UMPC OR tablet OR PDA OR handheld OR mobile OR ((personal or portable) near2 terminal) OR (personal adj2 digital adj2 assistant) or (mobile adj2 communication and device))) Textual sections were then prepared for our LDA-based semantic topic modeling analysis. Some studies suggested that the human generated titles and abstracts are the most significant and concise textual information in a patent [39] , while others use claim information which states the technical components that applicants want to protect legally [40] . Therefore, patent titles, abstracts, and claims of the valid patents were used in the present study. Although the textual sections of each patent are collected, they might include irrelevant terms, called stop-words, such as "invention", "method", "said", and "thereof". Technology subject extraction by our methodology can be impeded by such irrelevant terms; a list of English stop-words (http://www.ranks.nl/stopwords) were thus referenced in this study and the list was updated by adding irrelevant terms and terms that are too general. By eliminating irrelevant terms from the textual sections, the patent text was finally prepared for our semantic topic modeling analysis.
Methodology
This section explains the specific methods used for our research goal of identifying technology subjects and analyzing industrial competition intelligence in augmented reality. As stated previously, knowledge in augmented reality is being increasingly invented and its resulting patents are also being filed into patent databases; it has therefore become more difficult to classify and monitor industrial trends by human effort alone. Therefore, the present work employs topic modeling techniques to identify technology subjects from the text of massive patents and measure the semantic quantity of technological knowledge assigned to each of the technology subjects.
Topic Modeling to Identify Technology Subjects
To identify technology subjects from text corpora of patent documents, we utilize Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA), one of the topic modeling approaches. LDA was developed to model text corpora and other collections of discrete data [21] . LDA is able to find short descriptions of the members of a collection that enable efficient processing of large collections while preserving the essential statistical relationships that are useful for basic tasks such as classification, summarization, and similarity measurement. The basic idea behind LDA is that each document is a mixture of a small number of latent topics and that each word's creation is attributable to one of the document's topics [41] .
LDA follows a generative process for a corpus D consisting of K topics and M documents, each of length N ( Figure 2 ) [21] . α is the parameter of the Dirichlet prior on the per-document topic distribution, β is the parameter of the Dirichlet prior on the per-topic word distribution, θ i is the topic distribution for document i (the sum of θ i is 1.0), ϕ k is the word distribution for topic k, z ij is the topic for the jth word in document i, and w ij is the specific word. impeded by such irrelevant terms; a list of English stop-words (http://www.ranks.nl/stopwords) were thus referenced in this study and the list was updated by adding irrelevant terms and terms that are too general. By eliminating irrelevant terms from the textual sections, the patent text was finally prepared for our semantic topic modeling analysis.
Methodology
Topic Modeling to Identify Technology Subjects
LDA follows a generative process for a corpus consisting of topics and documents, each of length ( Figure 2 ) [21] . α is the parameter of the Dirichlet prior on the per-document topic distribution, β is the parameter of the Dirichlet prior on the per-topic word distribution, θ is the topic distribution for document (the sum of θ is 1.0), φ is the word distribution for topic , is the topic for the jth word in document , and is the specific word. Due to the usability of LDA, it has been widely applied in application studies for the analysis of large-scale corpus. LDA has been used for historical news topic identification [42] , web spam filtering [43] , web site and scientific article recommendation [41, 44] , fraud detection in telecommunications [45] and human action recognition [46] . Moreover, LDA has been applied in a Due to the usability of LDA, it has been widely applied in application studies for the analysis of large-scale corpus. LDA has been used for historical news topic identification [42] , web spam filtering [43] , web site and scientific article recommendation [41, 44] , fraud detection in telecommunications [45] and human action recognition [46] . Moreover, LDA has been applied in a number of patent-based studies to analyze technology trends in greenhouse gas reduction technology [47] and Long-Term Evolution technology [48] .
The application of LDA to patent text produces two useful outputs: topic-term distribution matrix and patent-topic distribution matrix ( Figure 3 ). The topic-term distribution matrix contains topics that are characterized by a set of term-probability pairs, each of which represents the extent to which a term contributes to each corresponding topic. The patent-topic distribution matrix shows each patent represented as a set of topic-probability pairs, each of which represents the probability that a patent belongs to a topic. In this study, word-probability pairs of each topic (topic-term distribution vector) are used to examine technological contents that describe the topic, thereby defining the topic as a specific technology subject within augmented reality. In addition, the topic-probability pairs of each patent (patent-topic distribution vector) indicate the patent's knowledge stocks of the topics identified, so they act as the basis to quantify the competition intelligence among technology subjects or firms.
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Measurement of Technological Knowledge Stocks
Many recent firms have attempted to protect their technologies and secure their competitiveness in industry by applying for patents. This study measures the number of patents filed in a specific technology subject to identify the level of knowledge stock or competition within that technology subject. From a technical point of view, a patent can contain technical knowledge over multiple technology subjects; for example, the patent "interactive and shared augmented reality system and method having local and remote access" (grant number US07714895) is related to both image capture and tracking (tracking approaches) and data communication (infrastructural requirements). Therefore, this study considers that technological knowledge of a patent does not always fully belong to only one technology subject, but rather can be assigned to multiple technology subjects; for example, a patent's TKS is 1, and its belongingness can be 0.6 for tracking approaches and 0.4 for infrastructural requirements.
To deal with the partial inclusion of patents over technology subjects, this study uses the patent-topic distribution matrix produced in the previous section. Topic-probability pairs of a patent can be used to calculate the quantity of technological knowledge assigned to each technology subject by the patent (Figure 3) . We consider the extent to which a patent belongs to a technology subject as the quantity of the patent's TKS to the technology subject. Then, the total TKS of a technology subject indicates the amount of technological knowledge that is accumulated in the subject by various applicants' patents; it is thus able to explain the degree of technological competition within the technology subject. The total TKS of a firm of a technology subject can be defined as: 
To deal with the partial inclusion of patents over technology subjects, this study uses the patent-topic distribution matrix produced in the previous section. Topic-probability pairs of a patent can be used to calculate the quantity of technological knowledge assigned to each technology subject by the patent (Figure 3) . We consider the extent to which a patent belongs to a technology subject as the quantity of the patent's TKS to the technology subject. Then, the total TKS of a technology subject indicates the amount of technological knowledge that is accumulated in the subject by various applicants' patents; it is thus able to explain the degree of technological competition within the technology subject. The total TKS of a firm f of a technology subject t can be defined as:
where P f is the patents possessed by firm f and TKS p,t is the probability that patent p belongs to technology subject t. In this study, the degree of technological competition in augmented reality is quantified by calculating the total TKS values according to the technology subject and applicant, and subsequently tracking historical and current competition information over time using various indices and visual maps.
Competitive Intelligence Analysis in Augmented Reality
This section explains the process and results of competitive intelligence analysis in augmented reality, including technology subject determination within augmented reality by LDA approach to patents, followed by competitive intelligence analysis at the levels of technology subject and firm.
Identifying Technology Subjects in Augmented Reality Technology
The first task of our analysis is to determine the proper number of topics for LDA processing. Each of the topics identified by LDA becomes a technology subject in augmented reality and is then used as the basis to measure the TKSs for the topic and the relevant firms.
Several techniques can be used to select an appropriate number of topics, including the elbow method, information criterion method, and information theoretic method. Among these methods, the elbow method is adopted in this study, in which an optimal number of topics are determined by calculating the average cosine similarity value between pairs of patents by a different number of topics. We set the number of topics from two to eight and thereby observed the change in the average patent similarities (Figure 4) . The average cosine similarity between all pairs of patents by the number of topics showed a tendency to decrease as the number of topics increases; the average similarity decreases rapidly until the number of topics is five, but it showed a scant decrease when the number of topics are five or more. Therefore, we concluded that five is the most appropriate number of technology subjects to classify augmented reality patents.
One output of LDA application to the valid patents of augmented reality is the term-probability pairs for the five topics identified (Table 2) . Then, each topic can be interpreted as a specific technology subject within augmented reality technology by examining its major contributing terms. By comparing each topic with the technical keywords of a prior augmented reality technology classification study [7] , we examined the technology subject to which each topic technically corresponds; finally, we were able to determine the five technology subjects: tracking sensors and approaches (Tracking), user interface and interaction (UI), displays (Display), head-mounted displays (HMD), and more requirements of augmented reality (Environment). 
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Competitive Intelligence Analysis in Augmented Reality
Identifying Technology Subjects in Augmented Reality Technology
One output of LDA application to the valid patents of augmented reality is the term-probability pairs for the five topics identified (Table 2) . Then, each topic can be interpreted as a specific technology subject within augmented reality technology by examining its major contributing terms. By comparing each topic with the technical keywords of a prior augmented reality technology classification study [7] , we examined the technology subject to which each topic technically corresponds; finally, we were able to determine the five technology subjects: tracking sensors and approaches (Tracking), user interface and interaction (UI), displays (Display), head-mounted displays (HMD), and more requirements of augmented reality (Environment). First, the major contributing terms of Topic 1 are "image", "object", "camera", "position", "plurality", "orientation", "location", "sensor", and "target"; we were thus able to conclude that Topic 1 is semantically related to the technology subject "tracking sensors and approaches"; this technology subject contains methods for identifying the location and orientation of users or target objects using various sensors. Second, Topic 2 contains some major contributing terms, including "image", "virtual", "user", "information", "object", "position", "configure", "control", and "input"; it thus likely shows methods and devices for interaction with users. The composition of these highly contributing terms is related to the configuration and control of the interface between users and virtual environments, so we concluded that Topic 2 likely corresponds to the technology subject "user interface and interaction". Third, Topic 3 was constructed by contributing display-related terms, such as "display", "image", "light", "optical", "eye", "source", "lens", "beam", and "axis", so we considered Topic 3 as the technology subject "display". In particular, we found patents in Topic 3 that address methods and apparatus used for projecting augmented environments through an optic system such as lenses and beams. Fourth, Topic 4 was considered as the technology subject "HMD". We examined the most contributing terms of Topic 4, including "display", "head", "image", "mounted", "signal", "eye", "light", "view", and "camera". HMD, as an apparatus to display virtual or real environments synthetically, is a device mounted on the user's head and its display part is located in front of the user's eyes to cover their sight. Although this topic can be considered as part of the technology subject "display" [7] , HMD is used in this study as a separate technology subject, by taking into consideration that many HMD-specialized patents have increasingly been filed and that HMD is a specific subject that deals with human factors [49] . Finally, Topic 5 included highly contributing terms such as "information", "object", "mobile", "location", "content", "server", "computer", "communication", and "terminal", so it is likely related to infrastructural components, including networks, contents, architecture, and frameworks; in particular, the terms "content", "server", "computer", and "communication" were not major contributing terms in the other topics. Therefore, we were able to interpret Topic 5 as the technology subject "more requirements of augmented reality". A graphical explanation of these five topics is presented in Figure 5 . Building on the identification result of technology subjects, we analyze industrial competitive intelligence at the levels of technology subject and firm in the next two sub-sections. 
Technology Subject-Level Competitive Intelligence Analysis
For technology subject-level analysis, we organized the annual TKS values of technology subjects between 1974 and 2014 using Equation (1) ( Table 3 and Figure 6 ). The total number of patents filed during this period is 3595 and the total TKS values for the five technology subjects were 630.4453 (17.54%) for the subject "Tracking", 708.9484 (19.70) for the subject "UI", 740.8295 (20.65%) for the subject "Display", 583.0671 (16.26%) for the subject "HMD", and 931.7099 (25.85%) for the subject "Environment".
Patent application statistics for all technology subjects can be used to identify the development stage of augmented reality technology. As mentioned in various studies, a system passes sequentially through several generic stages during its evolutionary life: conception, birth, infancy/growth, maturity, and retirement [14, 50, 51] . Each stage is marked by a focus on achieving specific technological idealities: "make it work" in the conception stage, "make it properly" in the birth stage, "maximize performance and efficiency" in the growth stage, "maximizing reliability" in the maturity stage and "minimize cost" in the retirement stage [51] . According to general statistics, augmented reality technology seems to undergo two step changes. In the early stage, technological development in augmented reality is dominated by several firms and seems to not be severe until 1992: the number of applicants = 48 and cumulative TKS value = 90 (2.50% of total TKS 3595). However, augmented reality technology had undergone its first spring during the period between 1993 and 2000. During this period, annual TKS values started to exceed 20, the cumulative annual TKS value increased up to 467 (12.99% of total TKS), and the number of applicants increased to 167. This means that technological competition by many applicants began in earnest during this period. 
Patent application statistics for all technology subjects can be used to identify the development stage of augmented reality technology. As mentioned in various studies, a system passes sequentially through several generic stages during its evolutionary life: conception, birth, infancy/growth, maturity, and retirement [14, 50, 51] . Each stage is marked by a focus on achieving specific technological idealities: "make it work" in the conception stage, "make it properly" in the birth stage, "maximize performance and efficiency" in the growth stage, "maximizing reliability" in the maturity stage and "minimize cost" in the retirement stage [51] . According to general statistics, augmented reality technology seems to undergo two step changes. In the early stage, technological development in augmented reality is dominated by several firms and seems to not be severe until 1992: the number of applicants = 48 and cumulative TKS value = 90 (2.50% of total TKS 3595). However, augmented reality technology had undergone its first spring during the period between 1993 and 2000. During this period, annual TKS values started to exceed 20, the cumulative annual TKS value increased up to 467 (12.99% of total TKS), and the number of applicants increased to 167. This means that technological competition by many applicants began in earnest during this period. From a technology growth aspect, we could consider the period of 1974-1992 to be a conception stage and that of 1993-2000 to be a birth stage. Next, the second step change appears during the period between 2001 and 2012. During this period, the annual TKS values first exceeded 100 and the cumulative annual TKS values increased to 2725 (75.80% of total TKS): the sum of the annual TKS values during the period = 2258 (62.81% of total TKS) and the number of applicants = 906. Interestingly, the annual TKS values approach their peak (annual TKS = 523) in 2012 and started to decrease slowly after 2012. This tendency indicates the typical characteristics of the latter half of the growth stage according to the technology growth life cycle, and a shift is likely to occur soon toward the maturity stage. This finding can be an early warning in terms of the technical focus for further R&D. In the maturity and retirement stages, firms usually compete for the last few incremental improvements to achieve the upper limit of technical advances, particularly regarding reliability and cost. According to system innovation theories, new functions and efficiencies of a system are achieved mainly through inventions during the birth and growth stages, while the reliability and cost reduction problems are handled during the maturity and retirements stages [51] . Therefore, taking into consideration the current stage of augmented reality, researchers and R&D planners in academia and industry should, at this time, focus on technology developments related to maximizing the reliability of augmented reality devices. Furthermore, an early transition toward minimizing costs could be a good R&D strategy for researchers; at this stage, research and inventions will compete for technical focuses, including the mass production of products based on augmented reality and the enabling of flexible and modularized processes for the manufacture of customized products.
Patent application statistics shows an overall development stage, while TKS values according to the technology subject can show the change of the industrial focal point in augmented reality. According to our analysis, TKS values in the early stage were concentrated in the technology subjects of "Display" and "HMD": the sum of their TKS value during period between 1974 and 1992 = 81.3012 (90.33% of total 90). This shows that the early competition of augmented reality mostly focused on head-mounted or hand-held display devices. Annual TKS values in the two subjects have increased gradually, but their growth rates are relatively low compared to those of the other subjects, "Tracking", "UI", and "Environment". Interestingly, our observation revealed that the total TKS value of the subject "Environment" was the highest among those of all technology subjects: the sum of total annual TKSs in subject "Environment" = 931.7099 (25.85% of total TKS 3595). This suggests that many of the patents in augmented reality both contain and compete for the infrastructural solutions in their invention claims; in other words, the technology subject "Environment" is becoming increasingly important in augmented reality. High TKSs in the subject "Environment" can be explained by the trend whereby recent firms are trying to construct an integrated system or augmented reality, building on the previous achievement. Therefore, the technology subject "Environment" received scant attention as a competing field in the early stage of augmented reality development (the sum of its annual TKS values during the period between 1974 and 2000 = 15.9583), but its annual TKS started to increase explosively from 2001, building on the development of other technology subjects. In particular, the subject "Environment" has recorded the highest annual TKS value every year from 2009 to the present year. This tendency can possibly be explained by the technical characteristics of the subject "Environment". As the infrastructure to execute augmented reality, network communication, storage, and contents technologies tend to be supportive of and combined with other technology subjects. We expect that further patents will concentrate more on infrastructural technologies in their invention context. The technology subjects "Tracking" and "UI" seem to have a similar growth trend: the sums of annual TKSs are 630.4454 (17.54% of total 3595) for "Tracking" and 708.9484 (19.70% of total 3595) for "UI". The two subjects' annual TKSs have increased gradually from the early stage of augmented reality, compared to the scant attention to the subject "Environment". This is because user control and object tracking are the basic technology to execute augmented reality together with displaying technologies. Next, we used calculation to identify the technology concentration ratio using the HerfindahlHirschman Index (HHI), which is an indicator used to measure the degree of industrial competition among participants within a given industry or technology domain. HHI is used as a market concentration indicator to measure the degree of monopolization by squaring the market share of each firm competing in a market [52] . This index from the point of view of patent analysis was used to measure the concentration of patents for technology fields [53] . To measure technical concentration, each technology subject is used in the present study as an industry and the TKS values of augmented reality-related firms are used as market shares. Then, HHI for the concentration ratio can be defined as:
where is the TKS share of applicant in a technology subject and is the number of applicants competing in the technology subject. The value of HHI can be from close to 0 to 10,000. It is understood that an HHI value between 1000 and 1800 is moderately monopolized, and an HHI value over 1800 is highly monopolized [54, 55] .
According to HHI analysis, the five technology subjects were found to be currently unconcentrated (Table 4) . This means that all technology subjects of augmented reality are highly competitive because their TKS values increase while there are no market-dominating firms in the present year due to the existence of many applicants. However, because the number of historically stocked applicants naturally increases by year, we need to examine the dynamic trends of HHI values of technology subjects over time (Table 5) .
In particular, in the early stage of augmented reality development, the HHI values of all technology subjects were over 1000; this result indicates that technological development in augmented reality was dominated until the early 1990s by several pioneering firms such as Sony Corporation and Sun Microsystems. From the mid-1990s, however, HHI values for the subjects "Display" and "HMD" started to rapidly decrease, which explains why many firms had produced industrial research for the two technology subjects from that time; the HHI value of "HMD" first decreased to less than 1000 in 1994 and that of "Display" dropped to under 1000 in 1997. On the other hand, the concentration ratio of the technology subject "Environment" still recorded a relatively high HHI value until the early 2000s. In fact, several firms were found to possess many portions of the total TKS value; for example, Personalized Media Communication (PMC) has approximately 88% of total TKS value of the technology subject "Environment" in 1995. Interestingly, the technology subject "Display" shows a relatively high concentration ratio during Next, we used calculation to identify the technology concentration ratio using the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI), which is an indicator used to measure the degree of industrial competition among participants within a given industry or technology domain. HHI is used as a market concentration indicator to measure the degree of monopolization by squaring the market share of each firm competing in a market [52] . This index from the point of view of patent analysis was used to measure the concentration of patents for technology fields [53] . To measure technical concentration, each technology subject is used in the present study as an industry and the TKS values of augmented reality-related firms are used as market shares. Then, HHI for the concentration ratio can be defined as:
where s i is the TKS share of applicant i in a technology subject and N is the number of applicants competing in the technology subject. The value of HHI can be from close to 0 to 10,000. It is understood that an HHI value between 1000 and 1800 is moderately monopolized, and an HHI value over 1800 is highly monopolized [54, 55] .
In particular, in the early stage of augmented reality development, the HHI values of all technology subjects were over 1000; this result indicates that technological development in augmented reality was dominated until the early 1990s by several pioneering firms such as Sony Corporation and Sun Microsystems. From the mid-1990s, however, HHI values for the subjects "Display" and "HMD" started to rapidly decrease, which explains why many firms had produced industrial research for the two technology subjects from that time; the HHI value of "HMD" first decreased to less than 1000 in 1994 and that of "Display" dropped to under 1000 in 1997. On the other hand, the concentration ratio of the technology subject "Environment" still recorded a relatively high HHI value until the early 2000s. In fact, several firms were found to possess many portions of the total TKS value; for example, Personalized Media Communication (PMC) has approximately 88% of total TKS value of the technology subject "Environment" in 1995. Interestingly, the technology subject "Display" shows a relatively high concentration ratio during recent years: 1032.96 in 2011, 726.90 in 2012, 420.49 in 2013, and 1529.11 in 2014. This suggests that several firms dominate the subject "Display". In fact, our detailed analysis found that of the TKS share, the three firms of Osterhout Group, Google, and Sony had over 50% of the total TKS value of the subject "Display" during the period between 2011 and 2014: Osterhout Group (24.02%), Google (15.50%), and Sony (9.42%). 
Firm-Level Competitive Intelligence Analysis
The previous section identified the evolving competition trends at the level of technology subject, while this section analyzes the TKS values in light of the firm-level competition using patent applicant information. Our LDA application to the patents of augmented reality outputs patent-topic distributions (Table 6 ). Therefore, we could obtain TKS values that each firm possesses for the five technology subjects by grouping the patents according to the patent applicant name (Table 7 and Figure 7 ).
The number of total applicants that filed patents of augmented reality in the USPTO database was 1228: average number of patent applications per applicant = 2.9275. As a result of the total TKS value calculation per applicant, we found that the top 20% of applicants (245 firms) filed over 80% of the total TKS value of augmented reality technology and that the top 1% of applicants (12 firms) possess 1161 patents (32.20% of total patent applications). In particular, as a firm contributing the most to augmented reality technology, Microsoft was found to primarily concentrate on the technology subject "Tracking": the firms' TKS was 81.9564 of its total TKS 190. Canon, the second contributing firm, was found to focus on the technology subjects of "UI" and "Tracking": 66.4214 for "UI" and 48.5475 for "Tracking" of its total TKS 147. Google as a software firm seems to focus on infrastructural technologies, unlike the two previous firms, and its technological effort is distributed relatively evenly to all of the technology subjects: "Environment" (33.4432), "HMD" (33.0973), "Display" (30.3536), "Tracking" (22.6791), and "UI" (21.4267). Next, we employ correspondence analysis to analyze the firm-level competition and strategy dynamics for the five technology subjects. Correspondence analysis is a geometric technique used to display the rows and columns of a two-way contingency table as points in a low-dimensional space, such that the positions of the row and column points are consistent with their associations on the table [56] . The present study applies correspondence analysis to the TKS values of firms for technology topics, thereby identifying the changing technical focus of the firms over time. We categorized the 40 years from 1975 to 2014 into eight periods and illustrated the technical focus of the top 10 firms during each period (Figures 8 and 9 ).
According to the figures, the image display technologies of "Display" and "HMD" are found to be the central technology in augmented reality for the whole period. In particular, the technical focus in the early stage was on displaying technology to combine virtual images with real environments, and such technology was primarily developed by several applicants in military and aerospace fields. For example, the US Navy took the lead in the technology subject "HMD" and its competitiveness continued until 1984. Moreover, applicants in military and aerospace fields, such as the US Navy, the US Army, Hughes Aircraft, Thomson-CSF, and Flight Dynamics, had dominated technological development until 1989. Since 1990, the number of camera manufacturing firms with optical and image processing technologies, including Canon, Sony, Olympus, Minolta, Ricoh, and Nikon, started to increase as emerging competitors. After 2000, many IT firms, such as Microsoft, Apple, Google, Nokia, Samsung, LG, and Qualcomm appeared as new competitors due to the rapid growth of IT and mobile industries. In particular, Microsoft placed their technical focus on the technology subject "Tracking" and Canon focused mainly on the technology subject "UI". Unlike the other technology subjects, the "Environment" subject did not receive much attention until 2004, but it has recently been actively developed by several major firms such as Nokia, Apple, Ricoh, and Samsung.
The application of correspondence analysis is used to monitor the changing patenting strategies of major firms. If two firms are located close to each other on the visual map, they are likely to deploy a similar technology strategy. For example, we can see that Sony and Olympus were located near the technology subject "HMD" during the period between 2005 and 2009; in fact, the two firms had mainly focused on developing HMD technologies in that period according to our qualitative examination of their patents. Sony had nine patents during the period of 2005-2009 and Olympus had nine patents during the same period (Table 8) . Most of the two firms' patents related to the technology subject "HMD". In particular, 13 patents (46.43% of total applications 28) of Sony and Next, we employ correspondence analysis to analyze the firm-level competition and strategy dynamics for the five technology subjects. Correspondence analysis is a geometric technique used to display the rows and columns of a two-way contingency table as points in a low-dimensional space, such that the positions of the row and column points are consistent with their associations on the table [56] . The present study applies correspondence analysis to the TKS values of firms for technology topics, thereby identifying the changing technical focus of the firms over time. We categorized the 40 years from 1975 to 2014 into eight periods and illustrated the technical focus of the top 10 firms during each period (Figures 8 and 9 ).
The application of correspondence analysis is used to monitor the changing patenting strategies of major firms. If two firms are located close to each other on the visual map, they are likely to deploy a similar technology strategy. For example, we can see that Sony and Olympus were located near the technology subject "HMD" during the period between 2005 and 2009; in fact, the two firms had mainly focused on developing HMD technologies in that period according to our qualitative examination of their patents. Sony had nine patents during the period of 2005-2009 and Olympus had nine patents during the same period (Table 8) . Most of the two firms' patents related to the technology subject "HMD". In particular, 13 patents (46.43% of total applications 28) of Sony and eight patents (88.89% of total applications nine) of Olympus are found to be directly related to the technology subject "HMD" and to have a very similar TKS distribution in that period ( Table 9 ). The application of correspondence analysis can show the difference between the patenting strategies of firms. For example, we found that the Osterhout group, Seiko Epson, and Sony are closely located near the technology subject "Display" during the period between 2010 and 2014, but Seiko Epson and Sony are close to the technology subject "HMD" (Table 10) . During this period, the Osterhout group, Seiko Epson, and Sony applied for 64, 70, and 65 patents, respectively. According to our examination of the firms' patents, the Osterhout group has focused on developing glass-type (see-through) displays during that period because they applied for 32 patents (50% of the total number of applications of 64) that have a direct relationship with the glass-type display products. Seiko Epson and Sony were found to focus on the subject "Display" combined with the subject "HMD"; 58 patents (82.86% of 70 total applications) of Seiko Epson and 61 patents (93.85% of 65 total applications) were found to display technologies that target HMD applications.
eight patents (88.89% of total applications nine) of Olympus are found to be directly related to the technology subject "HMD" and to have a very similar TKS distribution in that period ( Table 9 ). The application of correspondence analysis can show the difference between the patenting strategies of firms. For example, we found that the Osterhout group, Seiko Epson, and Sony are closely located near the technology subject "Display" during the period between 2010 and 2014, but Seiko Epson and Sony are close to the technology subject "HMD" (Table 10) . During this period, the Osterhout group, Seiko Epson, and Sony applied for 64, 70, and 65 patents, respectively. According to our examination of the firms' patents, the Osterhout group has focused on developing glass-type (see-through) displays during that period because they applied for 32 patents (50% of the total number of applications of 64) that have a direct relationship with the glass-type display products. Seiko Epson and Sony were found to focus on the subject "Display" combined with the subject "HMD"; 58 patents (82.86% of 70 total applications) of Seiko Epson and 61 patents (93.85% of 65 total applications) were found to display technologies that target HMD applications. 
Discussion and Conclusions
Augmented reality has recently received much attention as a promising future technology that has much applicability in various industries and will change much of our life. While many researchers are becoming increasingly involved in this technology, studies to understand industrial competitive intelligence within this technology are lacking. In response to this research gap, the aim of this study was to analyze industrial competitive intelligence in terms of technology subject and firm. To this end, we applied topic modeling to the patents of augmented reality technology to identify technology subject constituting augmented reality and thereby quantified TKSs produced according to the individual technology subject and firm.
By applying topic modeling to patent text, we were able to define five technology subjects of augmented reality: "Tracking", "UI", "Display", "HMD", and "Environment". From an overall invention aspect, the technology growth stage of this technology was found to be the conception stage during the period of 1974-1992, the birth stage during 1993-2000, the growth stage during 2001-2012, and the expected maturity stage from today. In light of technology subject-level competitive intelligence analysis, the technology subject "Environment" was not a competing technology subject in the early stage, but it has become the focal subject since 2001. This indicates that recent technical competition is primarily placed on environmental systems for augmented reality execution; for example, one can think from recent mobile games that application contents and supporting databases have played the most important role in realizing augmented reality. From a firm-level competition perspective, dynamic maps based on corresponding analysis showed firms' changing technical focuses over time; similar or dissimilar patenting strategies for some competing firms were identified. Recently, several software firms, including Microsoft and Google, and camera manufacturing firms, including Canon, Sony, and Olympus, were found to be the major firms that dominate the development augmented reality.
This study provides contributions to both industry and academia. From a practical standpoint, the results of this study can provide decisive information for researchers and R&D planners working in the field of augmented reality. First, our analysis showed a likely impending shift toward the maturity stage, so researchers can formulate R&D plans to invest in insulating mechanisms to further improve the quality and reliability of augmented reality products. Second, technology subject-level intelligence analysis suggests that industrial competition will be more concentrated on infrastructural technologies or the technology subject of "Environment". Third, firm-level analysis helps us understand patenting strategies among firms competing for technology subjects; R&D plans can thus be formulated to cope with such changing industrial technology strategies. Methodologically, our bibliometric analysis framework has the potential to help generate insights into various technology domains. This is because they are neutral with respect to the type of data analyzed, although this study only utilized patent data on augmented reality. Researchers and R&D planners can apply our method for analyzing competitive intelligence using patent data in any technology domain of interest.
Despite these contributions, the present study has some shortcomings and the consequential further research topics are as follows. First, this study performed competitive intelligence analysis using patent data, so its results relate only to the technological and inventional perspectives. Therefore, a research topic in the future should incorporate market information in order to understand industrial competition more systemically. Second, the present study uses patent applications but does not consider their quality in calculating TKSs. The quality of patents can be identified using quantitative measures, such as the number of forward citations and the number of claims, or expert examination can be used. Therefore, TKS measurement using weighting factors related to patent quality is expected to enable more effective industrial competitive intelligence analysis in future research. Third, our bibliometric analysis is based on historical data, so it overlooks potential breakthroughs that can be increased by research. Once our approach is conducted for the patents of augmented reality in the future, it may result in different industrial competition trends. Therefore, our approach should be considered as a tool for monitoring industrial trends. In this regard, incorporating our approach into a software system would help experts monitor the changing industrial competition efficiently. Fourth, as stated previously, this study applied its approach to augmented reality. Methodologically, the approach used in this study is neutral to technology domains. Therefore, application studies in the future can be performed to analyze industrial competitive intelligence within other rapidly evolving technologies.
